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fc Lett Speaks

highlight of "Back to
!- night on November 13,
,as a speech delivered by
iroW A. Lett of the State

partment. Dr. Lett, who is
* Chief Assistant in the Di-

..gainst Discrimination,
? abot racial discrimination

|employment.

..... developed his theme by
Ling the moral and practical-

,Tiic reasons for a fight
ainst discrimination. It is eeo-
uuically unsound for us to;
acticc-.' racial discrimination;
Id facts and figures prove this,
u'prisingly enough, 54 per cent
the-menial tasks (janitorial,
mestie work; street-cleaning,

:ol!ectlng) are denied to
.groes. As a result, they com-
jse 25 per cent of the relief
rd,en in New Jersey, resulting
an annual expenditure of
000. Instead of gainfully em-
'ing these people and there-
.essening our tax burden, we
them from our factories and;

S.G.A. To Sponsor I Tamed Quartef Creates
Holiday Party Sensation At State Show

The traditional Thanksgiving
dinner held at State will not
take place this year due to the
over-crowded conditions at the
college. Instead, a Thanksgnmg
Matinee Party will be held Wed
nesday at noon, which will maik
the close of school for the week
end. The party, sponsored b~v
the. Student Government As^o
ciatioji, will provide turkey sand
wiches. coffee snrl nip a la mmir.
to the students free of charge j

Food will be served by twent\ I
five freshmen girls who ha\ e
donated their services foi the
occasion. The program foi the
af;?mnon will include commu
nity ringing, led by Mr. Eugene
Vivian, ^nd continuous dancing
to music provided by the astern
bly jukebox.

Tables in the. cafeteria will be
arranged and decked with -iea
son?.! trimmings, students "ill
ing to donate flowers for the

fees. Naturally since tney can-janair are asKea to see Anne
._„:_ „ u.,«ni,rtrt^ +1,™ J ^ , ™ ^ p a u i i s o n j head of the committee,

or her assistants: Claire Barth,
Olga Probst, Angela Romanelli
and Jean Fasinska.

;ain a livelihood they become
i—in-ect public health c:

easing our expenses again. In
dition, shim areas naturally

from wretched economic
editions; in these slum areas
e hazards prevail; additional
lice protection is necessary be-
use of the delinquency preve-
nt in such sections.

After presenting these concrete
cts as to why racial discrmii-
ition should not be practiced,
r, Lett presented some interest-
g sidelights on discrimination
general: he mentioned tlrnt

iuth is influenced by prejudiced
Iult behavior; that youngsters
ifortunateiy adopt the attitude
ist they want to be "100 per

Ymericans" — rather than
ling proud of their cultural,
icial, and national heritage.

Also on the program for the
'ening was Mary Kennedy, a
aduate of Paterson State and
ell known singer. State's fa-
ros quartette, Mr. Eugene Viv-

Dick Loftus, Hal and Ed
ihnson, rendered a few num-

taiers Win
Honor

College Observes
Education Week

The week of November 10.
American Education Week, was
properly observed and celebrated
by Paterson State. Under the
direction and supervision of Dr.
Edith Shannon, several students
participated in daily five-minute
skits on station WPAT from
12:3iM2:35. Such themes as "Fac-
ing New Situations," "Practicing
Brotherhood," and "World Se-
curity" were broadcast. Those
serving on these radio broadcasts
were: Dorothy Gagg, Beatrice
Buranelli, Lois Markvait, Emma
Post, Al Bertone, Robert Presto,
Michael Matthews, Paul Ritz,
Willard Smith, and Eugene
Rycharski.

Various articles were also
written by faculty and students
on the themG of Education Week
for the Paterson News and

I Horning Call.

Rendering a few old favorites are: in front, Ed Johson;
second row: Mr. Vivian and Hal Johnson; back, Dick Loftus.

—Photo by Estler

Decked out in -white shirts,
bow ties, and handlebar mous-
taches, an old-fashioned barber-
shop quartet stole the limelight
at the November S assembly
program. Mr. Eugene Vivian,
science instructor, Edward John-
son, Harold Johnson, and Rich-
ard Loftus, brave defenders of
the singing style, sang "Pack
Up Your Troubles in Your Old
Kit Bag," "You Tell Me Your
Dream," and "Uncle Bill and
Missy Jane." As an encore they
harmonized a medley of three
old favorites.

Ed Johnson, director and mas-
ter of ceremonies of the stu-
dent talent program, proved his
ability to put over a joke and
virtually tied the whole show
together. Robert Presto, sopho-
more sv/oon-crooner, contributed
'Amado Mio" and "Five Minutes
More." Seme fancy footwork by
Irene Penigini, junior, presented
"111 See You ha My Dreams"
and "A Pretty Girl Is Like a
Melody" in a new light.

"Sreamline Calesthenics," a
humorous skit, was a take-off on
Army Gymnastics. The part of
Pvt. Goon was ably portrayed

The National Poetry Associa-
on has announced the news
at three Staters have won the
stinotion of having their poems
ibUshcd ir. the 'iAnnual An-
mlogy of College Poetry." These
"dents include: Lucia Alcaro,
*e Shape of Love"; Michael J.
lia, "These, and More" and Paul
itz, "Winni".

This anthology is a cpmpila-
on of the .finest poetry written

college men and women of
merica representing every state

the UniGn.; Selsctibns were
de fro mthousands of poems

Smutted:

*n the last issue ^ £ th f t

BACON, an interview with
Ida Alcaro was published and

•couple of hej i
'bhct l

j poems This
bhcation also holds an inter-
1 with and theraselEha
"toe of anothar with Paul

Hikers Tramp To Boston Mine,
'Lemon Squeezer', In N. Y, Mis.
With compasses, collecting, and woodpeckers; also recognis-

bags, and bulging knapsacks the | ing various species of moss and
members of the newly-organized I lichen. Tha next trail the group
Outdoor Club began their initial
project of the year, a seven mile
hike hi the Stahahe Mountain
region, on November 11.

The group met at the college
and proceeded by car to this
hiking area, which is situated a
few miles from Tuxedo, New
York.

After reaching their destina-
tion, Mr. Eugene Vivian, faculty
adviser of the group, held a brief
nnentation period to familiarize
everyone, with the use of the
compass the map, and trail mark-
ings, and then the hikers were
on taeir way. Over stones and
thmugii the heaps of crisp, dry
leaves they travelled observing
evidences of the work of, beavers

took went past a deserted iron
mine used by the Colonial troops
during the American Revolution.
It was here that the group paused
for one minute of silence to
honor those who gave their lives
in World Wars I and II.

A spot appropriately named
"Lemon Squeezer," a rock forma-
tion with two large roek masses
separated by a narrow passage,
was chosen as a stopping point
for lunch. The group disbanded
into small parties of three and
four who immediately set to
work building fires and unload-
ing knapsacks. A delicious

of frankfurters, namburg-

on Page 4)

by Joseph Cioffi, and Manny
Stuchen was a perfect Coi. Droon.
The offstage radio parts were
read by Ida Beth Seitsema and
Harold Johnson.

Tschaikovsky's Piano Concerto
in B Flat Minor {popularly
known as "Tonight We Love")
got a clever going over by the
Johnson Brothers before they
introduced two of their original
ditties, "That's Life" and "Saucy
Sue." Boli "Swami" Presto,

S.G.A. Tackles
New Problems

Action was taken at the last
meeting of the Student Govern-
ment Association to insure the
organized athletics of the college
bv a special liability policy. Joe
Salmon and Dick Loftus have
formed a committee to investi-
gate the possibilities of such a
benefit for the teams. Each man
would be insured for S500 lia-
bility which covers both practices

The poJicy woulu
cover the nine months school
vear and would cost the college
approximately nine dollars per
man. This committee will seek
out the financial possibilities and
report back to the S:G.A. at the
next meeting.

It was decided by the body
that the Social Committee of the
S G.A. VvilJ sponsor a Thanksgiv-
ing Matinee Party for the entire
college. It will be held the last
day of school and will consist of
not only refreshments, but also
dancing -and entertainment. Ann

mittee, has already begun work
on this afternoon Thanksgiving
function.

The old and very much dis-
turbing problem of having a
separate milk "line" to the cafe- ^
teria was re-discussed and if the
necessary help can be gotten for
the management of this "line".
the plan will take effect as soon
as possible.

Muriel Smith, head, of the Red
Cross Chapter of the college,
spoke to the S. G. A. represen-
tatives about the preparing of
Christmas for servicemen, which
the chapter has undertaken as

swathed in an appropriate bedjOne-of i t s activities.
sheet, then astounded the audi-
ence by naming the objects that
M.C. Johnson selected from the
spectators. Of course, a few hints
had to be given; e.g., "Don't let
this one stick you, Swami!" It
was a pin!

The program was brought to
a close by a great impersonating
foursome—Joseph Cioffi as Bing
Crosby and Vita Lancia, Pat
McGowan, and Joan Reed as the
Andrews Sisters. Their rendi-
tion cf "Don't Fence Me In" and
"South America Take It Away"
was perfect—until the record got

A committee made up of four
students representing all
has been chosen

asses
Dr.

Wightman about the" improve-
ment of certain necessities about
the college, such as water foun-
tains, locker lights, lighting in
the locker rooms, and the syn- £%
chronization of all clocks on all
floors. This committee hopes
to be successful through direct
contact with the administration.

The amendment to the S.G.A,
constitution concerning the year-
book will be voted upon through
the English classes and will be J J

A general consensus of opinion
has shown that the student par-
ticipation assembly rates high in
the average student's estimation.
If you would like to have more
of this type entertainment, notify
the Assembly Committee of the
college.

I distributed by the section repre-
sentatives on November 17.

Junior Class
Plans Prom

At a Junior class meeting held
i Friday, November 15, Bill

Smith, president, appointed Wal-
ter Bayne class librarian. Mickey
Zakim was named class Red
Cross chairman at this time.

One of the greatest events of
the school year falls on Decem-
ber 20. The Junior class is hold-
ing the prom this year at Four
Towers, located opposite' the
Hfeadowbrook in Cedar Grove-

Bids will be on sale on Monday,
November 18, at S3J75 per ebuple.
This bid entities you to dancing

fried eggs, bacon,- toppedoti frontJ'-ftgM36ft:-a*g; *n*—firtrt
P 4 : ht

CHEST X-RAY SURVEY
ON FRIDAY, DEC. 6

All the regular and part-time
students are required, to have a
chest x-ray hi the auditorium oh
Friday December 6, 1946.

I A.M.
9.D0 Sophomore Girls (55)
9:30 Junior Girls <53>
9:45 Senior Girls (21)

10:00 Part-tune Girls ( 6)
10:15 Freshman Girls (70)
10:45 Faculty Women (Io)
11:00 Staff Women ( 6)
P.M.
1:00 Senior Boys ( 6)
1:00 Part-time Boys -(15)
1:15 Sophomore Boys {26}
1:20 Junior Boys . ( Ŝ
1:30 Freshmen Boys (271)

(Adis to Kushner. mcL)
2:00 Freshmen Boys (271>

[Lainof to Zisbiaix, IHCLJ
Students who have not had 3

vision test here since Septea
1946 please have one done at the

: refreshments. 1 have had your x-ray.
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Thanksgiving —1946. What does it mean to you?
Another football game between your Alma Mater and NmT n0 m0]
their traditional rival, a chrysanthemum from your best! ea ra,
beau, roast turkey and cranberry sauce? American tra-1
dition has brought about the association of these with
the Thanksgiving season. But does it bring to mind the
countless number of things, both tangible and intangible,
that we have to be thankful for? Despite strikes, scarcities,
and high prices we have never suffered from hunger or
oeen daprived of life's necessities.

One way of expressing our humble appreciation for
the many things we are fortunate enough to enjoy daily
is to share these things with others—by giving a little
of our abundance to a less fortunate neighbor and being
tolerant of other's beliefs and opinions.

Humorous limericks, very much
like those printed in the last
issue of the BEACON, are not
of recent origin. This verse form
was popularized by Bdwaru
Lear in his "Book of Nonsense'
in 1S46. Perhaps, the popular
appeal of this type of jinglet is
due to its simplicity and the fact
that almost anyone who feels
the need for poetic expression
can write a limerick. The only
requisite is that the verse be
composed of five linos, with lines
one. two. and five rhyming, and
the shorter lines three and four
rhyming separately, for example:
There was a young Sauy named

Hooker.
Who was said to be quite a

looker.
She'd gaposis 'twas true.
Halitosis, and, whew!
It was soon all her beaux

forsook 'er.
After writing one limerick

second is easier and after a
polishing will develop into
gling verses like that subm
below:
There was a young iady na

Rita
Attacked by a vicious mosc
She said. "Hold my hat:"'
And produced a loud, "Blat!

we're ln for
pretty soon

Cause 1 saw it
A symphony, deep and tender; ™u-

water colors blending in har- A n,-Ue flurry of air n
ir.ony; words, alive and sensuous
—all these form a medley in the
person of Michael Ella. This
multi-talented fellow, BEACON
cartoonist, can express his poetic
nature in notes, verse and color.

He is known around the col-
lege for his clever signs, posters
an.'] cartoons, but Httle is heard
of Iiis other talents. A resident
»f 151 Fourth Avenue, Haw-
thorne. "Mike" is a graduate of
Westingliouse Memorial High
School. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

i]*e that mosquito

F.TA Presents
Group's Aims

a s

from

y
And spun like

^ ^ • t enough to eva,

And didn t stav
But

The discussion held
sixteen representatives the
State Teachers Colleges and
members of the New Jersey
Educational Association, when

| they met at the Delegates Con-

and the entire world will be a better place in which to
live, with the privileges we enjoy gradually spreading
from nation to nation.

Practice brotherhood in the true sense of the word j ventions in Newark and Mont-
elair in April 1946 and October
1946 respectively, was not given

I serious enough attention in the
I last issue of the BEACON.

Therefore, a complete sum-
mary of the aims of the conven-

After witnessing November 8th's entertaining pro-j^011 follows:
gram for the student body an idea suddenly popped in! L Formulate plans for organ-
our minds. What better way could -we. of State, have of!izillS chapters of F.T.A. within
submitting our plea for a new school—a manner as subtle | t h o s e twelve "Teacher Education
as a slap in the face! Instead of just sitting back waiting.! Institutions" that do not now
hoping, and perhaps praying, let us meet this siiuaiiuii j - a v s "Jch chapters,
which confronts us. i — Develop active organiza-

, . | tions at these chapters so as to
A stage snow of unpretentious proportions viewed by i mRt,, »w , „, ,,„„„„, ,„ „ ,„„

those with a Uttle power to do the college justice mav j students iriter-"--^ "" "*"°"1

prove to our advantage. It seems a shame to shun all1 3 Promote'exclr
the visible talent our school has to ofier, especially when i suggestions and ex
t can be put to effective purposes. We could go even, tween the sixt

—Photo by Estler
MICHAEL ELIA

As he shuffled the pages in his
notebook, decorated with artistic
dtsigns and figures, he told of
having had no previous art ex-
perience. -I can recall sketching
as long as I can remember.
Perhaps it's inherited. My father
and brothers are also artisticaity
inclined,"' he added with a casual
smile. Mike claims his art work
is still in the hobby form but is
hopeful of further development.

"More than anything else, I
like to sing. Maybe it's because
've had more success in music

than in other things," he ad-
mitted stroking his curly black
hair. While in Pittsburgh he
sang with" two orchestras and
did. more or less, free lance

Pennsylvania

it came a:
subconscious mta ™

Then it died away life , ,

It came and played heli wu
cigarette smoke,

And lifted, a curl in'
And cooled, just a bi

of my face "" ""•"
And disappeared _ W ] , O h

where?

may be tomorrow or m

tonight •
mic if!! be here without K
HI bet we're in for a „

pretty soon
'Cause I saw it here fromthe,

Once I had a home but a
it's gone. My mother, wifti
God have fled before a rum)
sky. I cannot seek'Thau, 1
planes, ships or -wings an s

for me; and more. I s r i ; ^g
to fight a mystery. I JBUS E

to go away because s i
lion devils want my f rajas
a freedom I no longer enjs*

They gain and kill and iS
in death—now their death] Bfe
is grass and grass is bldijd. Bi
men, yellow men, beards e
bats, flies with swords and sa
ing birds. Skies t b s i

work. There in
stud

O I"
LtOW!

association
inner, to misquoting '-milk, a l i" the New Jersey Education

milk everywhere, and not a drop Association.
Tuesdayafternoon" a group of!to drink." One is stirred by the =• Plan for a State F.T.A.

students went to pasture for ] ̂ litant air of the "Cow. Cow' Convention of two days' duration
milk. The pasture in this case!Boof'e • Today, one Is moved w h e n ail member* of the FTA
happened to he the Student Gov-|P-T t h i s brave but wan group of maJ" attend.
eminent Association. Endowed 1 indi™luals pleading for milk as; Being members of th» National
with a generous helping of con- *' ™ ~ *" *"" ' "" ' " '
f deuce si their cause, these stu-
dents requested that the cafe-
teria be opened earlier than the
customary time for the purpose
of: selling milk to all '-victims of
early classes. This request is
worthy of support from the stu-
dent body. The possibility of
haggard young men and women

won first prize in an amateur
contest. He has had experience
sinsrtng classics and church songs
besides the popular tunes of the

iterary talent was evidenced
service where Mike

a peaceful expression
for his leisure hours. Most of
his work was done m the con-

sun and fleece, them toss 3
frenzied clouds of noisy il
You kill the devils, ctes? i

pamiiislsj

trol tower as operator in the Air
Force for three years. Tune en-
abled him to discover a new

and it flowed withreservoir
poetry and prose.

Below is printed
'•LSfV,- m a r k s ™."'"rational Association requires|"Omen.» written
'- TL a t t e n t l o n t o w o r k- It is] P a ^ S one dollar fee per student sailing for N'ew
, .ndeed a historical moment. j Per year. Actually to be a mem PuhShedL S r

a poem,

All students interested ii
gadngneedtess suffering ^ l ^ " ?
v.tec! to join these riders of thel w - « , "
range. Remember, the cow must1 . t
be preserved! Many a prominent i nuirt. -
person has reached his presently '
f j " " ^ through the drinking ofjx.

. >some milk.

i - «"w.> LU ue a mem-i Hnuusnea
n miti ! i t b e N a t i o n a I Education Picture ol
are in. IX:0™ l on ' t h e Kapler should action, w

aboard, a ship
Guinea. Also

a mem-1 Published is the rare and moving
•-•---'»•••—> of "the Ured mind" in

With experiences of war
u furnish-him a rtch and color-

ful background wjth a knack
* - words, Mike bisprbduced a

•" imagery of a phase of the

should
"" of the New
Association, its
>n. This re-
ial fee of fifty ^ M J „

his money the I brutality of war.

for

the difficulties of an atom!imes of anatomicageJt " t 1 ? ' ? 1 1 Periodicals of In-
the late opening of t i e i ' T ' r ^ * ? e M te

Ancient

do to the eow
automobile did to the

a thousand times neigh! i o f

tures for membe
fora:

purpose
and lee-

of the P.T.A. could

He is presently stationed here
at State talcing the general
course His future is misty, and
f°Z°nd'iL^i?1' a*cb dwersified
opens up, thafs -where ru 'torn;

flies and drown the
ber—but the sky and isind
noise you cannot fight

Nights of lying in â v .
of fear, listening to the-iiGcbpi
insect chorus as it seeps $£
the dark, through to TOUT 4
brain. They are voices.sjssh
low at first then iiszog mi
nme, until the frig teumge,
scendo bolts you upngiit &
sweaty-in a sagging cot! 3 |
suddenly, like a door ss&ms%
out a noisy gale, there is ssa

Soon like a vapor it begEEi
emerge from a blacET "^s
creeping from bj^h to D^
stopping occasionally to_wh^
its precious seci-e- (.0 a
prowler.

Days of waiting for d
The hours of rising tides i

~ I a thousand rimea
prayer. Why is d»v i
ni^ht so dead and
color?

A flea scurries across a
—I kneel to this
envy. It is at peace and ausr
by nothing. Bui I smasa i««
relish and curse ita tuna 1
it, I will semeda
and fade forgotien
but a hollow tribute to
of obedience.

The future is jusi i
ment and the next—tt» [;
and know! There is S3 •

It was lost ai^?
j and. buried in tfieJ

of s thousand men. _ ^
I care no more fe^^

death—eyes of blue s»
bling ^ips' Plam,, feQJ*3

wicked voices be dass^
Drwpiets v,rst mj coees

cloud has bid the moo®—'

he stated. It seam unbelievable
BEACOK-

when
slip by this fenow-Statef.' potnnixing •
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128 Court Tilts
j OPENING GAME AT

We wish Patersonians would I BERGEN JR COLLEGE
take more pride in their college. I

"PKe-BASKET-GBAR"

By Art, Jerry and Howard
aears tnat Slate's baskst-jBEACON FEATURES
(leavers may become more

sporting proposiiiuu it
ft a Mg "if")'a successful

be had. Politically
team in the limelight

Si l ly reflect the school
KeBts; thus, a team In
relight certainly WGUW do
harm.
,n Drawn by Mike Elin
home game against the
should be a corser.

ore pride in their college. |
The support our school receives *""1 i s l n rea^iness for Pater-

sons basketball charges to part
the cord N

is pitiful to watch. This is State's
year to roll, so let's meander
iiiruugh Hie City of Faierson
literally, and make them proud
of our school.

Now to introduce a new fea-j
| ture _ _ .

the cords come November 25
against Bergen Junior College
at Teaneck, New Jersey. State's
bid for postwar fame will re-
ceive a fail- test this year with

called "Pre-Basket-Grab." ,, o* > 7 " ~ T " ' ™ 0 °*
ling with the A s w . N o ! 3 - e j A n y l m h ! .v < ; ,„ d o i s p i c k t h e cLtnute,y under contract. Inter-

_. :ball clash of two tracks I winning team with the approxi-
Suc-h fonner greats ^aa I m a t e s c o r e . o f a e g a m e 3

Brown, Kich, Wil-
Janielaus and others

Don'tpecteu to perform.
iis game of games. . . .
uniforms are in the pro-

delivery to this year 's
and one humorous re-

siles to our attention: "If _
t't the whiningest" t eam|
we can claim uistmction | x s t a t e

"besMressed" team. . . ."j Bergen .
snooping and sneaking a I

r of the girls' basketball 12. State
•e arrived at a "Biliy" Alumni

iimi. Why not ' a shor t
lage between the girls and
's" for a little diversion?

should be played under
: rules. Should prove very
ting. . . . Y-m-m-m-m:5n.
Miller's fencing team is

ins into its own. j 5. State

ners will be notified through
the BEACON. Contest slips
should be placed in the receptacle
located in the library.

Example:
W. I,.

State 45
Tech. 39

Camp Kilmer

est has been very high during,
the past few weeks at P.S.T.C.,|
as Staters anticipate a very fine
season.

In meeting Bergen, not too
much is known about the Tea-
neck team except that they are
coached by Bob Trocalor, for-
mer professional football and
basketball star, and if his £ne
work with Bergen's football team
is any criterion, the boys from
Bergen may prove difficult.

Forming the mos:
opposition will be Panzer (school j
for physical education teachers).'
lona, Trenton State Teachers, I Saturday. Dec. 21—

Monday, Dec. 16—
;t stringent T I 7

J * n Marshal __A\vay
ozer (school j v>7e*>ssday, Dec. IS—

Panzer *Home

_ State John Marshall and Rider. Ex-
actly, how tough they are and

Away

illegiate competition
lanned and an asso

ith the Amateur
America is being

University of Sewavs.

ere" Champs

months "Int-KMmirai
all held the spotlight of
sports and not until the
me of the season did we

team would win.
hg scorer for the league
&e Bak with 70 points,

by Schilling with 50

nal Team Standings
W. L.
5 1

S3 i 1
ix)ckers__ 4 2

how ably the Orange and Black
4. State c-n s t a nd up against them can-

Jersev Citv State ! n o t b e determined as yet since
there are so many veterans in
the line-ups.

An invasion of New England
r a two-night stand is one of

r^aine . - J the highspo^s of the schedule.
Address - leaving February 6 on an after-
City noon train, the squad will play

Arnold thp* evening. The seventh
will be a day of resDite, while
Becker will be defending the
opposing basket Saturday night7
February 8. The Schmidtmen
will entrain for Paterson, Sun-

lona
Wednesday. Jan. 8—

Bloomfield College \way

Choose 4 New
Cheerleaders

The four cheerleaders chosen day, February
at the last tryoui session, held Twelve home games are sched-
November I5; were WUma i>on-1 uie<j g e v e n a+ the Paterson gym-
nema. Emma van Velthoveii,
Irene Perugini, and Mickey Cu-

The selecting committee
consisted of Dr. Louise Alte-
jiener. Miss X^udrea Lee, nnd
Mr. Schmidt Some of the fac-
tors in determining the choice
were aDDearance, posture, and
voice. New members will join
two cheerleaders from last year's

L i d

nasium, and the five most im-
portant at Eastside High School

sufficient seating

Friday, Jan. 10—
Trenton State Away

Saturday. Jan. 11—
Rider Away

^ j Monday, Jan, IS—
Camp Kilmer Home

Thursday, Jan. 16—
Montclair State *Home

Monday, Jan. S3—
Jersey City Sxate Away

Wednesday. Jan..22—
Lawrence Tech *Home

Friday, Jan. 24— j Roceo Montesano_, are finding the
Newark State Home! competition a little seen, thereby

Tuesday, Jan. 2S— [ fostering an aggressive ball club.
Tali men are always an advant-

age in the cage sport. Schmidt
has been trying to obtain as
much height as possible, and
the PIONEERS will have a
medium-sized outfit, but not a

"ROii two cheerlead
.657 squadr namely. Vita Lancia and
~dnn\ Ange^ Romanelii, who will as-

..333[sume the position of co-captains
.250l this year.

ORVILLE ESTLEE
. .Photographer . .

EAST 33rd STREET

PATERSQN, N . S.

LAmbert

to insure
capacity.

State's JV will not travel with
the A-squad on long hikes, but
will primarily play locally.

Although the starting team
has not yet been definitely
chosen, the probable starting
line-up for the opening game
will be Pete Simon, "Beans"
Lieberman, Don Simon, Jules
Dedins&y and Tom- Templeton,
Others who will undoubtedly see
action include Norm Chase and
Mort Fink.

Final Basketball Schedule
| Monday, Nov. 25—

Bergen Jr. College Away
Tuesday. Dec. 3—

} Alumni Home
Friday, Bee. 6=—

Camp Kilmer Away
Tuesday, Dec 10—

Jersey City State Away
Saturday, Dec. 14—

University of Newark,—Away

Power Plus At
Paiersea Stale
ALL-VET BASKETBALL
AGGREGATE POINTS TO
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Paterson State's basketball
squad is literally reeking with
talent this season. The influx of
veterans has given Coach Henry
Schmidt a fine opportunity to
choose meticulously, in compari-
son to other years when what
material showed up for practice
was just about the team. Es-
Staters, such as Tom Templeton,
Morty Fink, Ernie Qenrich, and

Rider *Homa
Friday, Jan. 31—

Glassboro State Home
Tuesday, Feb. 4—

Montclair State iway
Thursday, Feb. 6—

Arnold Away towering one.
Saturday, Feb. S— j Shuffling of players has been

Becker Away i going on constantly ana will con-
Wednesday, Feb. 12-

St. Bonaventure **Away|
Saturday. Feb. 1!—

Newark Coll. of Eng. ^way
Tuesday, Feb. IS—

Bergen Jr . College Home
Friday. Feb. 21—

John Marshall Home
Monday. Feb. 24—
- Iona Home
Wednesday. Feb. 26—

Trenton State *Home
[Friday, March 7—

Glassboro State Away
•Eastside High

**Paterson Armory.

Ittmie until Schmidt feels certain
{Continued OH Page 4)

Paierson Mecreaiion Center . .
io.u AVBMIJC BBA EAST 2Sth STREET

it

wl for Health and^Becreatipa |
TOR RESERVATIONS CALL ARMORY 4-6131 — I

!CE CXEAM

Chic Dress Shoppe
DISTINCTIVE WEARING APPAREL

20 CHURCH ST. PATB*SGN, N. J.

We Repair All Makes
Fonniorin Pens

and Pencils
WHILE U WAIT!

gy Fscfsry-Trslssd E™s»*s

1

Names Engraved on
Pens and Pencils

FOUNTAIN PENS AND
MECHANICAL PENCILS

Are Practical Gifts for
C H R I S T M A S

MiUES ENGMVED F!f£

Get Them At

en Shop.
I l l Elliion St., Room 51

ARMORY 4-1862



Dr. Wighfman
Guest o! Eaters

Tie Men's Eating Club were
honored hy having Dr. Clair

t eii i«tent meeting held No-
\embci 6 ±n the Sil Room of
the AJevRiidei Hamilton Hotel.

Aftei an e penally satisfying
dinner an infoi mal "bull session"
was held Unfortunately the
meeting was foiced to adjourn
eaily to enable Dr. Wightman
to keep a busme <? appointment.

It wa decided that a member
of the faculty e a guest at the
""Xt meeting The club feels
that the e informal meetings in
a congenial atmosphere would
enable tnem to understand bet-
ter the college problems. Organ
ization changes aie to be di:
closed at the next meeting. New
member will oe invited to join
and a reception for them
be arranged

Tho=e pre er* at the last meet-
ing included Dr Wightman.. Gae
Dittamo John Deico, Alfred Con-
teg^acoino, Ea. ~ra J. Reardon
and Basil Battagha

Colorful Frolic
Huge Success

POWER PLUS
• (Continued from Page 3)

ihat he has a winning combi-
. n^.inr. The forthcoming game
; with Bergen Junior College

Girl Seoul A ward
Honored as the outstanding

Hundreds of downs, gypsies.; , , ,
soldiers, sailors, explorers, i n ' !^"" in" priinarily'as a shake-!sack, Mary Jane Jerlinski was
ternes, and even, the ever popu-,
lar "South Sea Belles," thronged.

down. The boys S:
as a 1

itarted looping I presented wlih an award at a

Hst of avai

lor any of these j

• ° t h l ?tquerade Ball on October 31 in

them up soon after school opened
in September, and Bergen will
offer an opportunity for the team

recent program in the Fox Thea- j - - - - " "
Shaeffer pen and pencil set, was —
ter, Hackensack. The award, a

metM

j presented to. Mary: Jane, a fresh-
man at State, by the theater [ SALES FGSI

eentage.
manager on behalf of. the city. |.

A graduate of Holy Trinity:
; jL^euiusiij, jiuut- High School, Hackensack, Maryl -.*.,—..,,
u-and of bail, Tom Jane has been active in Bergen[ pC-Pfi, '!>—j

Krupp's Porirai!
Is Steis Exhibit

Karl Krupp one of the artis-
ucaL talented &tacients at State,
has the great distinction of hav-
ing a painting of his exhibited
in the Sixteenth Annual New
Jersey State Exhibition, at the
^vionttidu An museum.

The noteworthy painting is a
portrait drme _p gray, blue and
flesh tones Karl has used for
nis mode! another otater, George

States gymnasium. Frank Satin s restrained zeal.
Quintet, furnished the music for;™ unK

this hilarious affair. Donald; s u c n personages as Pete Simon,
Simon and Arthur Tatz, mem-;an-sEate at the University of
be r s of the Freshman Social: \w a c j a_ nnnaJd Simon, Eastside
Committee, prepared a vsrietj- v.-oncler. Julius Dedinsky, flour-
show which was one of theljsi1;ng a Lodi brand of bail, Tom.
best that State has witnessed.; •pempleton, ex-Stater and sharp;area scout work since 1942,. and
Emanuel Stutchin, who served defensive player, and Bernie 1 expects to . make -a career of

master of ceremonies, rend-: Liebermsn. a natural from Pas-j social worker, _A.t State^JVEary
ered his riotous version of several; s a i c sncj gt. Benedict's Prep, will | Jane is enrolled in the Liberal
popular tunes.' Among the Cros--gO for paterson over at Teaneck. i Arts course and will transfer to
bys and Sinatras, State has! j^o.-ember 25. Worthy assistance j another college after two years.
Bernie Brown and Harry Strom-; =n t n e form of Mike Grembowiec. | At present Mary Jane is acting
fieldt and Frank Costa who plays ROCCO Montesano, Ernest Gen-1 leader of Troop 1 in Hackensack

MAIS

rrahmi'«:

H
-iy and Sa

depending

—Hours, a
commission.

field, and p y i ROCCO Montesano, Ernest Ge \ leader of T o p ackensack I
the guitar. Imitations of Frank- r jC j l i jjorty Fink, and Norman and president of the Bergen-!

l h I k S t ;tin D. Roosevelt, the Ink Spots' chase wiif also be shuttling in
and other personalities were ablj7; ancj o u t of ̂ e fray_
featured by Art Tatz.

Sports ' ( 6 " ^ l
Mus t be 'able t o ?
^ o w - sports. ~.~~.v

Passaic Counties Girl Scout Plan-'~~~~ -—
j n i n g Committee. Recently she Hn?!? I iT I2N ""

The
Eugene
Spierer.,
he jut

grand march, led by
Fleet-footed Grembowiec grew

served as editor of the "Trefoil Hours, Sundays and
Salary, S.50 per hour.

Trumpet," a Senior Girl -Scout
publication, and as corresponding 'COT^NSET T >

d ^ ' j secretary of the " ' - • - - - • —
lOOtil F „ , _ , ,-, . T j

Rycharski and Ethel steUar bail for Stan *«;« <,L; , -f ,h „ . • , • „ —
class officers, enabled; L o d i H i g h . N o r n i chase, a smooth j J e c f ? ^ (

 f ^ H a c k e n s a c k ; Sports;
;es to choose the best;a n d s p e ° e d v b a ] I h a n d l e r i s also |Gxrl Scout Leaders Club, j % ^ * - ******

costumes at the ball. Those who a n a s s e t -RoCk' : Mnnf-esano de-i More recently sh e has been .3j experience. "^
won well deserved prizes were:; s e r v e s recognition for coming a:Farmerette at Region II, -Girl!--
Miss Edith Jacksoihtjest dressed; ] o n g w a y_ s i n c e h e had n o ex-| Scout Camp at Wendy, New ] RECEIVING KQOX-~

'""" " ••"'••'•"-— -"• ^- nerience m r\\^~ =--'«" î Mnp!7^v--i- -~-~_ : i_^l_; ; . . . ,"„«;.; ?-.;;--- "t.".-- V/'"~""'--^:-?-««
Fink, ss Montesano, is another! ensack at Camp Edith Mac^y! ^fff'ppr Jotr iais9-'
student of Schmidt's school of | conference. National Scout Cainp { 1* --l.lLTj. '___•
basketball. in New York; Dining Room SU-JWATTR?} in

best dressed boy, an alpiiic, i*.=
Mischler, best dressed girl,
princess; Bill Shiffman, most i
original, an interne, and Richard,
Singer, funniest, a South Sea t
belle. ;

Doughnuts
(available ro

tr* satisfy their hunger. They

and cider wert
hose who wished

Mike Bak packs semi-pro ex-
! perience under his belt. Paul |

man Richert round out the

Pappas, also interested in various
phases in ar t

HIKERS TRAMP
(Continued from Page 1)

by toasted marshmallows and
roasted apples was enjoyed by
all. But the pitter-patter of rain
on the leaves sent everyone hur-
rynig dim turr mg to reaSSem-
ble all their possessions and
once asain tn he or> tbeir way.

The trek home in the shower
dampened everything but the
spirit of the sturdy hikers, who
walked on, changing tho leader-
2?;p z* "ZT.Z^Z pG^nts, so that
everyone was afforded thjs op-
portunity before the hike ended.

Members who went on the hike,
are as follows: Mr, Eugene \
Vivian, faculty adviser, Rita!
Mischler Lwmard Van Nun-!
^egea, Claire Sarth, Frances j
White Angela Romaselli, Maryj
Jaae Jerlinski, Rosalie Fiori,
Sarah Lusciandrello, Evelyn
Walton, Muriel Smith,, Bill
Smith, Jotr Salmon, Jean Ps-
smska, Mary Lobosco Al Chapa-
nan, Ai Biagi, Gladys Blum.
George De Catisemaker, Mr. and
Mrs "Walter Fisher and Carol
Greydanus,

CHKISTfWAS

ALEXANDER HAMILTON
BOOK & GIFT SHOP

117 Sfew Si, Fslenu, N. j .

squad. Pelton played while in
served athleen Don-!the s e m c e a n d o n t e a m s o r » -

| n a t i n « a t t h e Y M i G h

an<i R e i c h e r t b o a s t o

at Hackensack Day Camp andj
president of the Juliette Low!

Organization.

allj'; Audrey Perrin, and Ed
Walsh in the cafeteria. , .

_ i training, are fast and super two-i
The decoration committee did j p o i n t a r t j S t s I

a commendable job with orange j ' !
and black crepe paper, balloons, j There you have it. The 1946-47 i
streamers and cutouts. Irene j varsity passing in review. Fromj
Sweetman was ably assisted by! top to bottom the team is loaded
the following^commiuee: Dulcie U r t t h m e n o f p e r t b a s k e t b a J 1 ̂ ^
vjro& -ur . e^a oughtalmg.: F i v e n i e Q pprformjng 3 g a S5n-i s t
axnei Spierer. wait ~Luedke,ie ° ^ " s ^ , ,
Omiro Luraschi. Bernard Senn-1.
stress. Emil Trafini.

John F. Wetzel
The Largest Exclusive

Luggage Store in

North Jersey

140 Broadway

raterson, N. J.

GENERAL SWEET SHOPPi

. Luncheonette end Soda

:CsQ. Osnersi Kissifs;'

515 MASXET ST. PATEBON. N. J.

ever-driving machine is all that
is needed for all-state honors to
be bestowed upon Paterson''.
State Teachers College. :

A. Russo
DRESS

MANUFACTURER

411 High Stret

Newark, N. J.

SALES POSITIIOKSi-
Friday and Saturday;
$.50 per hour.

ing-duplicating. Hca
ranged, afternoon aM
Salary. S.75 per boor.

Rainbow IS
THE MODERN PLACE TO

JOHN PACIFIC, H w

S56 MARKET ST. MI

«•§ BUT S E R V I C E $*>

From Route No 4 Fair Lawn h> Garfisld

Bergen-Passcnc Bus Company, Inc.
— - — = A C J C £ H S A C K ^-a7S9-R

529 MARKET STREET. ROCHELLE PARK, N. J

Watch Our Windows

FOR

DAILY SPECIALS

Each Day Selected

Garments From Our Large

Stock Will Be Displayed

At Speciai Reductions!

I f s a real opportunity for you to
oet your winter furs and complete
the rest of your wardrobe with
what you save.

A hat can be matched to each coot . and our hats are the f inest-

mode with French Antelope and tu r t e | t in o | o r g e variety o : ^ ? L "

Moritet St.
St. Uawbctariq

F U R R I E R
OPFN EVENINGS'


